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FOBTY-IXFT-H YEAE.

REBELS THEVICTORS.

The Argentine Revolutionists,

ced and Sustained

by the Populace,

-- STEADILY GAINING GROUND

Under the Leadership of Experienced

Generals Ihey Defeat the

Government Troops

IN A SEVERE STREET CONTEST.

The People of the ProTinces, TTho Are

Born Fighters, Flock to the Stand-

ard of the Insurgents.

THE CITIZENS TtBEOB STE1CEEN.

As Arsenal Captured, Buildings Plundered and

Destroyed, and ImprcTised Hospitals

Filled Willi Wounded Men.

THE COSsUIi MSCEKDITS THE EEFOEIS

There has been more fighting in Buenos
Ayres. The insurgents have seized the ar-

senal, destroyed many buildings and de-

feated the GoTernment troops. The revolu-

tion has extended to the provinces, and ihe

rebels are receiving aid and reinforcements.

IBT CABLE TO TUB DISPATCH.!

.buenos Aybes, via Londoit, July 27.

Dispatches received here this evening

show that affairs in the Argentine Republic

are in a most critical state. There is no
doubt that a great revolution is in progress
and that the constituted authorities are al-

most powerless against the insurgents. The
popular sympathy is certainly with the
revolutionists.

Fighting was kept np all day yesterday.
The number of killed and wounded can not

be definitely ascertained, owing to the ex-

citement prevalent in the city, but the loss
on both sides is large. Several buildings
have been turned into improvised hospitals,
where scores of maimed and bleeding soldiers
are being cared for.

Tho Rebels on Top.
So far the insurgents have decidedly the

best of the warfare. Their resources are
abundant and their leaders are experienced

in military affairs. To-d- ay their command-

ers, Generals Campos and Arredontio, seized
the arsenal, the barracks and the Plaza
Xavalle. Six military battalions, two of
citizens, and the cadet corps have already
Joined their standard. Their strength at
present is nearly, if not quite, equal to that
of the Government, though the latter is ex-

pecting reinforcements.
- The revolution ii reported to have ex-

tended to the provinces, and thence the in
surgents are receiving assurances of sym-

pathy and promises of hearty aid. The
navy as yet has taken no part in the con

flict
Excitement In the CItr.

An eye witness describes the street scenes
yesterday as of the wildest and most excit-

ing character. The more timid of the popu-

lace rushed from the heart of the town, but
a, great number of citizens armed them-

selves and joined the insurgents. Some
of the most effective vork was done by
these volunteers. Many
buildings were destroyed and others were
plundered. Senor Pellegrini, the Vice
President, has assumed the Presidency. He
is a d, able man, but it is ex-

tremely doubtful if he will be able to re-

store order.
Much of the country is in a very primi-

tive state, but even the most remote dis-

tricts are ready to join the uprising.
About half the population of the country,
or perhaps 2,000,000 people, are of mixed
descent Indian and European blood
running in their veL s and fighting to
them is a pastime.

Heavy Firing oj Both Sides.
A dispatch to the London Timet from

Buenos Ayres says: Early on Saturday the
artillery, joined by some civilians, took the
first steps to overthrow the Government.
Tbe troops and tbe poli e parleyed. Firing
was opened at Palermo, and soon extended
to the Plaza Lavalle. The infantry and ar-

tillery with mitrailleuses kept tip a heavy
.firing all tbe morning. The police fired at
and dispersed a crowd around the Govern-
ment House, but the people kept firing from
houses. A determined group of 40 men stood
plucfcily to their arms in front of the Gov-

ernment House, while the roar of the artil-
lery and the roll of the musketry came
nearer and nearer. A policeman in s

split an Englishman's bead
open with his saber, and a bystander shot
the policeman down.

In the afternoon the revolutionary gov-

ernment issued its first decree. This ordered
the mobilization of the national guard, and
appointed Nicolas Menalez Chief of Po-

lice. At 5 o'clock on Saturday afternoon,
two attacks were made by the Government
troops on citizen battalions. The troops
were repulsed both times. Policemen and
artillery men are lying dead in heaps. The
Chief of Police, Capae Vila, is wounded.
Ihe .Minister of War is reported killed.
Sharp fighting continues around the artillery
barracks.

The Acting Consul Talks.
A special telegram from New York says:

Felix L. de Castro, Acting Consul of the
Argentine Eepublic. in the absence of the
Consul General, Carlos Carranza, and of the
Consul, Adolfo G. Calvo, discredits the dis-
patches concerning a revolution in Buenos
Ayres. "Consul General Carranza has been
in Buenos Ayres for the last year," said Mr.
de Castro this evening, "and were there any
uprising or tlie Kind, would undoubtedly'
have let our firm, Carranza & Co., of which
he is tbe neaa, Enow about it it once. Itjiave not, however, heard a word from him

. sior from any one else on the matter."
,.j(Xke dispatches do not seem at all plauili I

"t.

ble to me. In the first p'lace, the contra-

dictory statements as to the flight of the
President are too wild. Kossario, to which
the President is said in one dispatch to have

escaped, is about 90 mile from the point at
which another dispatch says he embarked.
The discrepancy is too great to be accounted
for on the theory of confusion or difficulty
in getting information. Both dispatches, I
feel, are false.

Blllltnry Force In the City.
"I do not know anything about the mili-

tary organizations mentioned in the dis-

patches, but I think that there are only
about 2,600 or 3,000 soldiers in Buenos
Ayres. The militia is especially well or-

ganized and efficient, and, at a moment's
call, would be ready and able to crush any
revolt among tbe regulars at once. Most of
the Government officials mentioned in the
dispatches are unknown to me. The only
names of insurgents mentioned that are
at all familiar to me are A. Del e and
M. DeMaris,who are said to have issued the
revolutionary manifesto. Both of them are
prominent Buneos Ayres lawyers and are,
I think, Senators or Representatives."

Mr. DeCastro would not commit himself
as to the supposed motives for the revolu-
tion.

TEE ISSUE ACCEPTED.

Guatemala Will Fight Salvador Till Sbe
Gels a New President.

Richfield Springs, N. Y., July 27.
A cipher dispatch received here to-d- by

an official of the Guatemalan Government
says that Guatemala accepts the war pro-

voked by Salvador and will continue it un-

til Salvador elects a legitimate President
in place of Ezeta. The battle fought on the
23d instant resulted in the rout of the San
Salvadorans, but as Salvador commands the
cable to Central America, the Government
only allows dispatches favorable to itself to
be sent abroad. a

The telegram further asserts that the arms
taken from the steamer Colima were taken
with the consent of the Pacific Mail agent
and the American Minister, by virtue of ar-

ticle 17 of the Pacific Mail contract Hon- -

duras, tbe dispatch further says, will re-

main neutral for the present, but may join
with Guatemala if events require her.
Guatemala has 40,000 men under arms and
Honduras 6,000, while San Salvador has
only about 10,000 men.

ARGENTINE B00DLERS.

Suspicions Money Dlntierstbe Cause of the
Rebellion.

The report of the revolution in the Argen-
tine Republic was the topic of conver-
sation yesterday. A gentleman who has
traveled through Buenos Ayres, the scene
of tbe conflict, in speakiug of the
cause of the trouble, said: "There is some-

thing In the story of the peope rebelling
because the Government ran short finan-
cially. Rumors have been spreading down
there for some time that there was tamper-
ing with the treasury.

"President Celmau, who is said to have
left the country, was a poor man when he
entered the Presidental office, and now he
is reported to be worth something over

The people grew suspicions, and
hence the rebellion."

SPANISH WARSHIPS JH0VHTQ.

Two Vessels Ordered to Ihe Scene of Ihe
Central American Troubles,

City of Mexico, July 27. Senor Cat.
tillanos, the Spanish Minister here,has been
informed that two Spanish warships have
been ordered to Central America. Several
revolutionary bands are marauding near
the Mexican frontier in Guatemalan terri-
tory.

Both Guatemala and San Salvador are
trying to mass troops with tbe utmost haste,
but Guatemala finds difficulty in the dissat-
isfaction of her soldiers. A Guatemala
special dispatch claims that the Guatemalan
forces greatly outnumber the Salvadorans,
and that in the present week the tables will
be turned.

ARBITRATION IS IMPOSSIBLE.

Senor Romero's Views In Regard to the
Central American War.

Bait Antonio, Tex., July 27. Senor
Romero, Mexican Minister at Washington,
passed through this city yesterday en route
to the City of Mexico. He disclaimed any
political significance in his visit to his
home, which, be said, was a purely personal
one, he having been away from Mexico for
six years.

Intimate friends of his, however, declare
that he is going to Mexico in response to a
call from President Diaz, who intends pro-
moting him to an important post in the
Ministry, probably to succeed Finance Min-
ister Dublen. Senor Romero said that tbe
Central American war is a very bad thing,
and the rupture bad progressed to that state
where arbitration was absolutely out of the
question.

Y CONVENTION.

A Combination to be Formed Against The
Octopus In Louisiana.

JSFKCIAL TZLZOEAM TO THE DISPATCH.I
NEW Oblkans. July 27. A number of

parishes elected delegates to-d-ay to the Anti-Lotte- ry

Democratic Convention, which will
meet in Baton Rouge on August 7. Others
will follow next week, and most of
the parishes will be represented there.
Only Democrats have been invited
and the Republicans are holding aloof. The
annual meeting of the Farmers' Union and
Alliance and this anti-lotte- convention
are called within a day of each other and to
meet in the same place, Baton Rouge, and
it is understood that a formal combination
will be made between the farmers and the
anti-lotte- Democrats In the campaign
against the lottery amendment

The Farmers' Alliance and Union has
already declared against the lottery. The
Times this morning renews its charge that
Senator White received $10,000 or more
from the Louisiana Lottery Company,
which fand was disbursed under his per-
sonal orders to aid in electing him to the
United States Senate. The paper invites
Judge White to bring a libel suit, so that
tbe witnesses can be beard on oath, and it
can be judicially determined whether he
got tbe money or not

TWO H0TJES A WEEK GAINED.

Tbe Strike of Chicago Bakers Ends as
Suddenly as It Began.

CHICAGO, Jnly 27. The strike of 1,500
bakers inaugurated last nicht ended as sud-

denly as it began. By thi evening nearlv
all tbe employers had granted the con-
cessions demanded. The journeymen have
been working 12 hours a dav Saturdays, and
10 Houra other days. By their successful
strike they gain a uniform work
day.

The Grecian Crovrn Frlneeis lit.
Beelin, July 27. The Crown Princess

of Greece, who recently gave birth to a son,
has bad a relapse. Prof. Olshausen, a well-kno-

Berlin specialist, was summoned by
bcicgrnim lo-u- suu Auiuicuiaieiy guinea
1UI A.WCIU, jr

WHOLE FAMILY KILLED.

SAD ACCIDENT ON THE BALTIMORE 4
OHIO RAILROAD.

Father. Mother and Three Children Run
Over Thrce-Month-O- ld Bnby Crashed
Under the Wheels of tbe Engine Tbe
Deaths Instnntaneons.

rSFECUX. TXLEGBA1I TO TUS DISPATCH.!

Grafton. W. Va., July 27. A fright-
ful railroad acoident occurred here this
morning at 8 o'clock, resulting in the death
of five people, members of one family. Just
about the time the westbound accommo- -'

datiou was due, William Golden, his wife
and three children started to cross the main
line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
near the railroad hotel, but seeing a yard
engine coming up the road they stopped to
let it pass.

Mr. Golden was holding his
boy in his arms and his wife their

baby. While watching the engine the
passenger train struck the entire family, in-

stantly killing the husband, wife and two of
the children, and fatally injuring the boy
who was in the father's arms, the little fel-

low dying in an hour.
The engineer of the train signaled, but

the noise of the yard engine prevented the
approach of the train being heard by the
doomed family.

THE TURN SOCIETIES FESTIVAL,

Great Preparations and Interesting Fro
gramme for the FestlTltles.

TKLEQKAH TO THE DISPATCH.;

Wheeling, July 27. The annual Turn-Bezi- rk

of the Turn societies contained in tbe
Pittsburg district of that organization will
open in this city and continue
four days, and from 4,000 to 6,000 strangers
are expected during that time, representing
most of the more important cities and towns
in Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio.
A very attractive programme has been in"

preparation for several weeks past, a feature
of which will be a parade Wednesdav morn-
ing of about 3,000 Turners, several of Pitts-
burg's crack bands being in the column.

opening day, will be devoted
to the reception of visiting delegations at
Turner Hall.

Tuesday there will be an extensive gym-
nastic contest on the State Fair grounds,
participated in by 300 picked men, who
will be encamped on tbe gronnd during the
fest Tuesday night there will be a con-
cert at the Opera House, a feature of which
will be chorus of the combined six singing
societies of Wheeling, tbe first occasion in
their history on which thev have united.
The parade will occur on Wednesday morn-
ing, followed by a monster picnic and

at ihe Fair grounds. Thurs-
day there will be an excursion to Wheeling
Park and a grand ooncert there, the event
extending over the entire day and evening.

LOYAL TO THE CHURCH.

A Priest Who Has Been Forced Oat Tolls
Ills Followers to Star.

r6PECI.lL TELEOBAM TO Till DISPATCSJ
Netv Yoke, July 27. The Rev. Dr.

Burtsell, of the Catholic Church of the
Epiphany, who espoused Dr. McGIynn's
cause, bade farewell to his congregation
to-d- at the masses celebrated in the
church of which he has been pastor for 23
years. The Congregation of the Propaganda,
which has sustained Archbishop Corrigan
in his controversy with Dr. Burtsell, had
decreed that be must leave his parish, and
will, it is said, send him to a country parish,
and it remained for Dr. Burtsell to celebrate
his farewell masses.

Dr. Burtsell took his defeat in a spirit of
resignation, and at the regnlar early morn-
ing masses he referred briefly to his con-
nection with the Church of the Epiphany
and his removal. He connseled the mem-
bers of his congregation to allow no personal
consideration for him to interfere with their
duty toward the church. He would always
follow the same path, he said, and act to
the best of his power as a dutiful Catholic
priest Dr. Burtsell did not refer to the
cause of his trouble with Archbishop Cor-
rigan.

MURDER AT A BHiTHDAY PARTY.

Beer Flows In Plenty nnd a Fatal Quarrel
Ensure Between Two Boys.

Hamilton, 0 July 27. A birthday
party Saturday night, which lapped over
into Sunday morning, was the scene of a
wanton murder. Mr. and Mrs. Schraw
were giving a party in honor of Mrs.
Schraw's birthday anniversay. Their chil-
dren had invited a number of their young
friends. Among these was Peter Theobald,
aged 19. Beer in unlimited quantity flowed
during the evening. The killing is directly
ascribed to this. John Haacke, a companion
of Theobald, was not invited to the party,
but late in the evening he put in his appear-
ance. There had been aserious quarrel be-
tween the two boys and it was renewed.

Theobald struck Haacke in the face.
Haacke drew his pocket knife and plunged
it into Theobald's breast, directly above
the heart Death ensued in a few hours.
The knife was an ordinary affair with a
three-inc- h blade, but sharp as a razor and
turned to a point Haacke escaped but was
captured and is now in jail. Haacke is a
tough, having been in several scrapes, and
broke bis mother's arm not long ago in a
family quarrel.

STANLEY'S BEOTHEE-DT-LA-

Now In America to Prepare for the Visit of
' tbe Explorer.

rtrlCIJU. TZLEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

New Yobx, July 27. Charles Coombs
Tennant, the brother-in-la- of the African
explorer, Stanley, got his first glimpse of
America through gold-rimm- glasses from
the deck of the steamship Umbria. He is a
tall, dark-hue- d, black-mustach- English-
man in the prime of life, and looks as if he
might very properly have sister.
He says that he comes here partly for pleas-
ure, and partly to arrange for the reception
of Stanley, who will come In November.
He is now in Melchett, the county seat of
Lady Ashburton. He will go to Malvern
Springs, in Worcestershire, after leaving
Melchett, and will visit Carlsbad after that.

Mr. Tennant savs the explorer is pretty
sick. From what Dr. Parke says, it is a re-

currence of his old madady, jungle fever.
But Dr. Parke says be will be well enough
to come to America in the fall.

SNUBBED Hlfl OWN RACE,

Secretary Windom Called Upon to Discipline
a Colored Lemonade Vender.

rSrXCIAL TELEQKAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Baltimoee, July 27. George Hughes,
the colored lemonade vender who for 20
years has enjoyed the exclusive privilege of
selling soft drinks in front of the postoffice
building, may have to give np his stand.
The order comes direct from Secretary Win-
dom, and was issued in deference to the
complaints of a number of colored men, who
said that Hughes had been discriminating
against them.

On several occasions leading colored men
stopped at his stand and called for a
"shake," but George was always conveni-
ently out of sugar or'some of the other in
gredients. The last customer thai repulsed
was a vtlPJUOwa ciergymajit

PITTSBURG, MONDAY. JULY 28, 1890.

LADY DUNLO TALKS.

She is Confident That the Jury Will

Decide Her to be More

SMED AGAINST THAN SINKING.

Efforts of tho Noble Family to Buy Her

Consent to a Divorce,

STILL IN L0TE WITH HEK HUSBAND,

Who win ba Very Speedily Forgiren ir He Cires to

Sue for Tardea.

Lady Dunlo, whose divorce suit is the
sensation of the hour in England, has
stated her case to the public as well as the
courts. She Is confident that her innocence
will be established, and that the verdict of
the jury will be in her favor. She claims to
have been persecuted by the family of her
husband, but is very willing to forgive him.

London', July 27. Lady Dunlo hasbeen
interviewed concerning her troubles in court
nnd elsewhere. She is living with her Bister,

Miss Flo Bilton, a concert hall singer, at
Cherwell House, Mortimer Crescent Post,
St John's Wood, way in the northwest
quarter of the metropolis. Mr. Seymour,
Flo Bilton's husband, and a good looking
young fellow, met the reporter at the door
and led the way into a luxurious drawing
room, whose walls and shelves contained
many photographs of the celebrated and
beautiful sisters. While waiting for her
ladyship Mr. Seymour was queried as to the
probable outcome of the case.

"I haven't a doubt," said he, "but that
Lady Dulo will win her case. All the evi-

dence of the other side is now in, and they
have not begun to prove anything. As for
that scoundrel and perjurer, Wood'and his
outrageous statement that on one occasion
Lord Albert Osborne, Lord Dunlo and him-
self tossed up for the then Miss Belle Bil-
ton, I will only say that at the close of these
divorce proceedings Mr. Wood will receive
one of the most thorough and most richly
deserved horsewhippings that has been ad-

ministered in this city in many a day."
THE FAIB DEFENDANT.

At this point Lady Dunlo entered the
room with a smile and graceful bow. She
wore a coquettish peignoir of pink corded
silk, with a dainty cape of old gold floating
abont her shoulders; but pretty as was her
costume, the young girl who wore it for
Lady Dnnlo Is hardly more than a girl was
prettier by far. Shejis a beauty in tbe full-

est sense of the word the pure type of En-
glish beauty. Nor was there any "make
up" about it. Her brows and lashes were
nenciled bv Nature's brush onlv. Her
clear complexion had no need of paint, and
those masses of auburn hair, dressed in the
Grecian stvle. were iust as thev had crown.

"I am glad to see a representative of the
American newspaper," she said, speaking
with those rich, soft tones which are tbe
glory of English women. "I know that your
countrymen will think none the worse of me
because I had to work for my own living
even on tbe stage of a mnsic hall. I don't
believe that an American gentleman, even
though not a noble lord (her voice rangwith
sarcasm), would have taken a girl to be his
wife, and then, nine days later, have left
her without a penny or a friend, mirely
cause another noble lord, who happened to
be his father, decided, without even baving
seen the unhappy wile, that she would be a
disgrace to the glorious family name.

THE CHABGES AOAINST HEB.

"And what is tbe crime, to be sure, for
which I am so cruelly punished? that
that there was a stain on my life before I
married Lord Dunlo. But did not Lord
Dunlo wipe away that staia (here her eyes
glistened with tears) when be gave me his
love and accepted mine? Did we not there-
by agree to forget what had been for I con-

cealed nothing from him and live only for
what was to be. Then, is it not the act of
a coward, after he had put the ring of wed-

lock on my finger, knowing perfectly well
what he was doing, to flaunt in my face
later on the deeds of the past?

"But they object to me on other grounds,
I believe. Because I am supposed to come
from the slums, a mere painted creature,
who dances on tbe tawary stage and bas nei-
ther family nor heart. But there they are

..wrong, too," she added, proudly; "I have a
heart, and I have no reaion to be ashamed
of my own family. My mother was Miss
Penrice, of Kilverough Castle, Glamorgan-
shire, Wales; and my aunt married Sir
Charles Van Notten Pole, Colonel in the
Guards. Quite good enough I. am to be
daughter-in-la- to that cantankerous old
man, Lord Clancarty, who is drinking him-
self to death. '

FAMILY - JEALOUSY.

"As a matter of fact though, it is Lady
Clancarty who has had the most to do with
bringing the suit. You see she knows her
husband can not live much longer at the
rate he is now going, and of course, at his
death I would become Countess Clancarty,
while she would be put on tbe shelf as
Dowager Countess. She is a tolerably young
woman yet, and don't take kindly to that
idea at all, so she is trying to dispossess me
of the title. But she won't succeed," added
Lady Dunlo, earnestly, "because I am not
the bad woman thev sav I am, and a jury
will declare it so. Oh! I am sure they will,"
and her big blue eyes shone with convic-
tion.

"And even if the jury don't the people
will, said jut. Keymaur.

"Yes, indeed." continued Lady Dunlo.
"I get so many letters every day from per-
fect strangers, who say such kind things
and enconrage me to keep up my courage.
And when I drive out lots of centlemen
whom I don't know at all raise their hats
respectfully. And, just think of it ! when
I was in Newcastle with the company a
few weeks since, about 500 students gave
me a perfect ovation and insisted on drag-
ging my carriage to the hotel. I am sure
there will be a tremendous uproar the first
time I appear again before a London audi-
ence."

GOING BACK TO THE STAGE.
"Then you expect to continue in your

profession?"
"Certainly; I have no other resource. I

have earned my own living ever since I mar-
ried Lord Dnnlo, and I shall continue to do
so In tho future."

"But suppose the jury give a verdiet in
your favor, what will be your relations with
Lord Dunlo?"

"Ob, that will depend upon the conns
Lord Dunlo pursues."

"And what do you think that course will
be?"

Lady Dunlo knitted her pretty brows a
moment in thought and then said: "Confi-
dentially, I am almost sure what it will be,
knowing as I do the weakness of Lord Dun-
lo's character. He will throw himself at
my knees and beg forgiveness."

"And what will you do?"
"Ah, now you are asking too much. Lord

Dunlo has certainly treated me shamefully,
and yet, do you know, I shouldn't be sur-
prised if he loved me' all the time. Men are
such queer creatures, and I shouldn't be
surprised, either," she added, with a us

smile, "If I loved him just a little
still, for we women are queer creatures, too,"

NOT WITH HEB CONSENT.

"But Lady Dunlo," I asked "If you
were as fond of your husband as you say.

.1

away from him during all the monthB fol-
lowing your marriage?"

"I never did consent willingly," she ex-
claimed. "I was obliged to consent. Lord
Dunlo assured me that if I would be patient
nntil December, when he would come of age,
his father bad promised to consent to our
union, but that otherwise he would not give
ns a penny. And Lord Dunlo took a great
deal of pains to impress upon me the dif-
ficulty of living upon love and air. Of
course, under these circumstances I did as
he wished, and struggled along alone as best
I could.

"Mr. Wertheimer, with whom I am ac-
cused, and who is one of the best men God
ever made, stood by me in my hour of need,
and I swear that his friendship was and al-

ways has been disinterested. Mr. Wert-
heimer loved me, that is true) but it was not
an impure lovewhich would ruin a woman's
fair name. It was a love which prompted
him to ask me to be his wife, and which
wade him proud, even when I had refused
him for another, to hold out to me the help-
ing hand when my own husband deserted me.

NO EVIDENCE AT ALL.
"Admitting that I was the unworthy

woman they pretend, is it likely that having
gained the lofty title I had, coveted I would
deliberately have sacrificed it by causing
an open scandal? But the strongest proof
of my innocence has been furnished by my
accusers themselves. By their own story I
was dodged day and night by detectives in
tbe hope that I might have been found un-
faithful to my marriage vows. And what
did all their dogging discover? A .lot of
servants' hall gabble nothing more. If
you read all the evidence against me you
will not find asingle pieceof testimony real-
ly damaging. If they (my husband's fam-
ily), with all their power and money, and
all tbe inducements of hatred and jealousy,
could find nothing serious against me, it
means that there was nothing serious to be
found."

"And did they never try to arrange mat-
ters by compromise with you."

"Indeed they did shame upon them I

Some time before the case was brought into
court I was called upon by a gentleman
representing the other side, who offered me
an income of several hundred pounds for
life if I would pledge myself to make no
defense. Of course I refused indignantly."

A VERT GOOD IMITATION.
So the conversation ran along for some

time longer and I went away, convinced
that if Lady Dunlo's is not a genuine case
of outraged loveliness, it is a surprisinglv
good imitation of the same. And that it ft
is but an imitation; if in all that she said
she was merely playing a part; if her
straightforward 'manner is but sham in
short, if she is all that her enemies say she
is, a wicked and deceitful hussy, "then,
surely, whether she remain Lady Dunlo or
became once more plain Belle Bilton, she is
entitled to a high place among the actresses
of her time, for better acting than hers I
never saw.

One word in conclusion about Lord
Dunlo's financial prospects. There seems
to be a notion abroad that Earl Clancarty is
an impecunious Irish peer. Nothing can
be further from the truth. Viscount Dunlo's
father is not only a very large land owner
himself, but he married the daughter of one
of the wealthiest of English Marquises the
Marquis of Bristol and does not possess a
large family. He owns at Garbally, County
Ga'way, some 24,000 acres of land, and the

" "' u,wu year not, larirom
the amount of his present income. He has
another and smaller estate iu Roscommon
worth about 1,000 a year. The heir to

13,000 per annum cannot justly be de-
scribed as a penniless peer.

DESECRATING BEAUTIFUL WINDEMEBE.

Britons Object to Defacing Handsome Cliffs
by Pnfls for Pills.

tBTDL'M.Ar'S CAULK compajt.
London, July 27. During the past week

serious trouble has occurred at Bo'wness,
Lake WIndemere, where the citizens are
trying to prevent Beecham, the noted pill
manufacturer, ruining the beanties of the
lake by using the neighboring cliffs for ad-

vertising schemes. Beecham, who lives at
Windemere, put up a great wire sign with
gold letters praising the virtues of his pills.

Several young men in high social posi-
tion tore down tbe sign, and then Beecham
bought a yacht, on the sails of which he in-
scribed his advertisment for use on the lake.
The young men sunk the yacht Beecham
put ont a new sign and hired a constable to
watch it. On Friday night the officer
caught the young men, and to-d- they were
arraigned in the police court. The inhabit-
ants are up in arms against the mighty pill
purveyor, whom tbe newspapers do not dare
to attack for fear he may withdraw his ad-

vertising patronage.

AFRAID TO CROSS THE CHANNEL.

American Travelers Kept at Dover by tho
Steamship Firemen's Strike.
BT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPANT.1

London, July 27. The passengers be-

tween Dover and Calais had a lively time
yesterday and y iu consequence of the
strike among the firemen in the steamers.
The piers are crowded with strikers. The
boats-ar- delayed. The strikers assumed a
threatening attitude. Firemen have been
secured temporarily to fill tbe places of the
strikers r. Trouble is expected.

Tbe Dover hotels are crowded with Ameri-
cans afraid to cross, while a large number
of them remained in London to-d- for the
same reason.

ROBBING THE RICH DEAD.

Tbe Atrocities Charged to Cemetery Keep-
ers In Lower Bavaria.

tBT DUMLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.

London, July 27: A sensation is re-

ported from Landshut, in Lower Bavaria,
over the discovery that tho cemetery keep-
ers have been robbing bodies of the rich
dead during the past two years. Clothes,
ornaments and even bair have been stolen,
while the costly caskets have been replaced
by plain pine coffins.

General exhumations have been ordered,
and the ghouls have been arrested.

FOREIGN MISSIOKAEEES EXCLUDED

From Carrying On Their Religions Services
In Bnsslan Provinces.

St. Petessbubg, July 27. The Minister
of the Interior has ordered the local au-

thorities to prevent foreigu missionaries
from carrying on their religious propaganda
among the Hebrews to the detriment of the
exclusive right of conversion possessed by
tbe orthodox church.

Gebbnrdt Loaves for America.
rET DUNLAT'S CABLE COHPA2CT.

London, July 27. Mrs. Langtry was at
the Waterloo station this morning to see
Freddy Gehhardt off. Just before the train
left there was an affecting scene between
them. Gebhardt sails from Southampton on
the Eider for America.

Praying for Crops In Ireland.
tBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.

London, July 27. Prayers were offered
by direction y in all the churches
throughout Great Britain and Ireland for
fair weather and good crops. In Ireland
the crops, especially potatoes, are seriously
threatened,

Movemsnts of Germany's Chancellor.
Beblin, July 27. Chancellor Von

Caprivi haa left Berlin to meet Emperor
William at Wilhelmsbaven. He will ac-
company the Emperor to England.

Princess Bismarck has gone to Homburg
to take the waters. She will remain there

jjiow could yon consent so willingly to liTinseyeral weeks.

ONLY HALF COUNTED.

A Number of Errors Delaying the
Completion of the Census.

MANY DISTRICTS NOT REPORTED,

While Only Partial Returns Have Been
From Others.

PLANS FOE THE WEEK IN CONGRESS.

Tariff Will Continue to Occupy the Attention of tho
' Senate.

Every effort is being made at the Census
Bureau to rush the count A number of
errors have greatly delayed the work, how-

ever. A new method has just been adopted
from which great results are expected.

rrsoir a statf cokbxsfoxdxxt.j
Washington, July 27. An arrange-

ment has been perfected in the population
division of the census office by means of
which the results of the census of the in-

habitants of the country will be more
rapidly ascertained than has been hitherto
possible. Mr. Hunt,the gentleman in
charge of the population division, where
the count oi noses is being conducted, said

y to The Dispatch correspondent:
"We havejust determined upon a method

of procedure in conducting tbe census of
population which will be moreproductive
of results than we have yet been able to
obtain. You see, we have up to the present
been engaged in counting the large cities,
and in ascertaining the population oi some
smaller places iu a rough way for some
special reasons. In addition to this we
have

endeavored to keep up
with the returns from all over the country
which have so far reached us. But, as in
only a few districts are the returns complete,
you will really see that it has been impossi-
ble to obtain any results from all this count-
ing. There have been counted on the elec-
trical machines up to to-d-ay 25,000,000 neo-pi- e,

which means an actual couut of 50,000,-00- 0,

as each count is done twice. This, a
part of nearly every one of the 175 districts
in the United States has been counted, and,
considering the difficulties under which the
worK has been conducted, the progress made
has been very satisfactory in our opinion.

"But the general public, not appreciating
these difficulties to their full extent, has
been getting somewhat impatient to know
the results. They have apparentlyexpected
us to do the work over night and to be able
to tell the population of each town much
sooner than this. Well, if every return
from each district was in and without a mis-fak- e,

of course the count would have prog-
ressed much more rapidly.

ANT NUMBEB OP EEEQRS.
"But not only are the returns incomplete,

but there are, in many of those returns al-
ready in, certain discrepancies, errors, mis-
takes in the numbering of districts or in the
names of enumerators, which can only be
corrected by investigation and inquiry
through the offices of the Supervisor in
charge of the district from which the returns
came. All this takes time, and it may be
just some little error of this klnd.which pre
vents me announcement oi tne population
of a city. For instance, the 'enstiirf Brook-
lyn Is completed all but the rectification of
a small discrepancy, which the Supervisor
only can furnish. As soon as he dues this
Brooklyn's population can be announced.

"Now, we propose to stop making special
counts for anybody. We shall take those
districts from which the returns are com-
plete and count those first There are not
many of them just yet There are 3 in
Pennsylvania, tbe First, Eighth and Ninth
districts; 2 in Illinois, 4 in Indiana, 1 in
Kansas, 1 in Louisiana, 2 in Maryland. 2 in
Missouri, 2 in New York and 1 in Ohio.
The population of the cities and towns in
these districts will be announced as soon as
known. As soon as all the districts of a
State have been thus counted, the popula-
tion of the State will be given out In this
way results will come along rapidly from
this time."

PIBST COMPLETE EETUBNS.
The State of Delaware has the honor of

being the first State in tne union' to send in
complete returns. W llmington, its princi-
pal city, is all counted with the exception
of the' returns from the institutions, which
for some reason are being held back; x The
only results yet announced by tbe census
office are the populations of the following
cities: New York, 1,513,501; St Louis,
448,124; Baltimore, 433,639, and District of
Columbia, 229,796.

There are more than 60 districts in the
city of Philadelphia from which returns
have not yet been received, so that it will be
some time before its population will be
known. Some districts in the country have
not been heard from at all. i These are the
Tbird Iowa district. Fourth Kansas, Third
Kentucky, Sixth Ohio, Third and Fourth
South Carolina, Eighth Texas, Second Wis-
consin and the District of Wyoming.

LlGHTNEB.

A PLACE FOR P0BTEB.

The Worlit's Fair Officials Have a Niche
for the Census Commissioner.

Washington, July 27. The Commis-sione- rs

of tbe World's Fair, during their
recent visit to this city, tendered to Hon.
Robert P. Porter, now Superintendent of
the Census, the position of Chief of the
Bureau of Awards, and to Prof. G. Brown
Goode, now the Secretary of tbe Smithsonian
Institution and in 'charge of tbe National
Museum, the position of Chief of the Bureau
of Classification and Catalogue for the
forthcoming exposition. Next to tbe Di-
rector Generalship of the Fair, these are the
most important positions connected with the
exhibition. The Bureau of Awards during
the Centennial of 1876 was in charge of
General Francis A. Walker, and the Bureau
of Classification and Catalogue of Mr.
Dorsey Gardner.

It is not known definitely whether Mr.
Porter or Prof. Goode have accepted the
positions tendered. It is understood, if they
do, that their new duties will not interfere
with those of their present positions. It is
not known what salary will be paid thee
gentlemen, but as tbe Commission are
anxious to obtain their services they have
practically determined to let them name
their own terms. Thev said they had heard
so much in Chicago, New York, Philadel-
phia and this city as to the nt

organizing ability of these gentlemen that
the Commission nnanimously decided upon
their selection for the position named. Their
duties will doubtless be responsible.

NOT ALLOWED IN EUROPE.

Victoria and Ihe Kaiser Do Not LIko Oar
Soldier Boys.

Washington, July 27. The National
Rifles of this city have for some time been
contemplating a trip to Europe this summer,
and application was recently made for pass-
ports. The application was held up, how-

ever, until the foreign governments could be
heard from.

Germany at once absolutely refused ad-

mission within her borders to any armed
company from tbe United States, and En-
gland said that the rifles could not enter
Ireland. Of course this ended all talk of
the European tap among the soldier hoys. I

CARLISLEJ0 SPEAK.

HE MAY ADDRESS THE SENATE ON THE
TARIFF

Almost Every Democratic Member Prepared
to Slako a Formal Speech on the Snbject

The election Contests May be Beached
In tbe Iloose.

Washington, July 27. Tariff will be
the principal theme of discussion in the
Senate this week. So far all the Demo-
cratic members of the Committee on
Finance, except Mr. Carlisle, have deliv-
ered speeches against the pending bill, and
he is expected to address the Senate Mon-

days It is impossible to say how long the
general debate will last, as almost every
Democratic Senator is understood to have a
formal speech prepared for delivery.

The advocates of the bill to transfer the
revenue marine from the Treasury to the
Navy Department will call it up in the
morning hour, hoping to reach a vote. Al-
though the bill is opposed by some of tbe
most experienced and able Senators on the
floor, it is conceded that if a vote Is reached
it will be passed by a decisive majority.
Unless the demand for the passage of the
river and harbor bill grows stronger than it
is at present, the managers of that measure
will not endeavor to bring it before the Sen-
ate this week.

If the amendments made by the Senate to
the sundry civil appropriation bill are dis-

posed of in time the House may
spend a few hours in the consideration of
District business, including tbe Atkinson
railroad bill. Tnesday and Wednesday are
to be eiveu up to the Agricultural Commit-
tee, which will seek to secure action upon
the compound lard and meat inspection bills
if not interfered with by the general de-

ficiency bill. The Elections Committee is
still pushing for the consideration of the
Virginia and South Carolina contested elec-

tion cases, and expects to fill in the re-

mainder of the week in that way if oppor-
tunity offers.

TALK OF A HEW APPORTIOHHEHT.

nepresenlatire Dunoell Thinks Congress
Will Not nave tbe Necessary Time.

Washington, July 27. Owing to the
length of the present session of Congress, it
has been claimed by many that the returns
of the eleventh census would be in time to
allow tbe new apportionment for tbe mem-

bers of the House of Representatives to be
made before the close of the session. Mem-

bers of the committee on the eleventh census
say that the matter has not been given any
thouzht In fact they do not believe that it
will be taken up at this session.

Representative Dunnell, Chairman of tbe
committee, says: "It is a matter that will
require deliberation and the committee
would not be able to give the required time
to it at this session, even if the returns
should come in.

AGAINST THE BOYCOTT.

Governor Rons, of Toxns, bays tbe Scbemo
Is NVrong and Impracticable.

rsrECIAX. TXLBOKAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

St. Louis, July 27. Governor "Roas, of
Texas, in an interview to-d- in reply to an
inquiry as to his opinion of the proposed
boycott of the North by the South, eaid: "I
deem the proposed boycott utterly imprac-

ticable, and if practical would be unwise,
because it would array the North and
South against each other iu per-

manent political, social and commercial
hostility. It would divide the sections
bv as clearlv a defined line as the Chinese

I wall; it would withdraw millions of Eastern
capital irom tbe soma ana aesiroy tne
credit of thousands of Southern merchants.
It would in every Southern community create
implacable enmities between those who fa-

vored and those who refused to join in the
boycott A citizen's loyalty to his State
and country would be tested by a false
standard, while in the North every interest
would be arrayed solidly against the South.

"If practicable It would be indefensible
because it would involve the injury of
friends and foes alike. It wonld be predi-
cated upon the assumption that the force
bill, once enacted into a law, would be
unrepealable; that the just sentiment of all
sections could not be relied upon to relieve
an oppressed section from a measure found
to be tyrannical and dangerous to the peace.
I believe to the contrary. I believe the mere
snggestion of boycott has been unfortunate,
because it will be seized upon by demar
gogues as a confession of enmity to tbe
North. A boycott is absolutely impractic-
able because it involves such injustice to
our friends of the North that tbe masses of
right-thinkin- g and just-mind- people of
the South can never be coerced into its
adoption by leaders."

DIVIDING THE FAIR,

Plans to be Submitted for the Doable
Geared Exposition.

Chicago, July 27. The plan of division
or the World's Fair which will be presented
by the directors to tbe Legislature

or next day is said to be to place on tbe
'land reclaimed from Lake Michigan the art
gallery, tbe government building, and
another building containing a fine electrical
display three buildings in all and use the
present Lake Front grounds as an entrance
ground. At Jackson Park will be placed
the big machinery hall, the stock show, a
mineral palace, an underground mining ex-

hibit, a class factory, the several State ex-

hibits, oriental villas, and such other novel
and beautiful displays at may be offered

aater on.

A JEALOUS ITALIAN'S CRIME,

He Fires Four Shots nt a Coantryman, In-

stantly Killlog Him.
New Yobk, July 27. Patiello Bou-chett- e,

an Italian, shot and killed Fran
cesco Frank, aged 30 years, at New "&
chelle, this afternoon. Frank was married
about seven months ago to a young Italian
girl, and Bouchette has been infatuated with
Mrs. Frank for some time. This afternoon
Bouohctte went to Frank's house and ad-

vised Mrs. Frank to leave her husband and
go and live with him.

Frank ordered Bonchette out of the
house, and attempted to put him out, when
Bouchette drew a revolver and fired four
shots at Frank, killing him instantly. Bou-
chette was arrested.

CORNER IN COTTON.

New York Operators Baying All Spot Cotton
In Liverpool.

London, July 27. New York cotton
operators have undertaken to run a corner
in Liverpool in autumn deliveries. Tbey
have set local houses to buy all spot cotton
at tbe present basis as well as for immediate
delivery. They will try to run a corner in
New York also.

Tbe rise in silver and the concurrent ad-
vance in Indian, Exchange have gradually
raised the price of India Council bills from
Is Id, the lowest level, to Is 7d, making an
annual addition to the India budget of

BULGARIA'S NEW EXffG.

A Proclamation to bo Issned Declaring
Bulgaria Independent.

London, July 2a A dispatch from
Vienna to the Daily Kevt says that M.
Stambuloff, the Bulgarian Prime Minister,
will assemble the colonels of all the Bul-
garian regiments and the deputies of the
leading towns at Sofia on August 3, when
Bulgaria will ba declared independent and
Prince Ferdinand proclaimed King.

THREE CENT&

HTLEfi FOR SENATOR.

Philadelphia legislative Candidates
Believe He Will Run.

STUART WIIL TAKE THE STUMP.

He Will Appeal to the Young-He- on Behalf
of Mr. Delamater.

A CHANGE IX TBE TEEASUBEE'S 0FPICE

Which Is Exptcttn to ProTide Places for a If amber of

the Faithful.

It h asserted in Philadelphia that Mayor
Fitler is a candidate for United States Sen-
ator, and that he will have the support of
the city organization. Delamater and An-
drews devoted yesterday to arranging tha
plans of the campaign. President Stuart,
of the Republican League clubs, Is to take
the stump at an early date.

rftrZCTAZ. TSLZGRAU TO THSt DISPATCBCt
Philadelphia, July 27. One week

from Captain Lewis R. Walters,
of Phcenixville, will relieve S. Davis Page
of the duties of the office of Assistant United
States Treasurer. As the office is not gov-
erned by civil service regulations the new
Assiitant Treasurer, who is a Stalwart Re-
publican, will soon find a way to make
places in the office for some of the faithful
who have not yet been rewarded.

Captain Walters called upon Assistant
Treasurer Page yesterday, and the two re-

mained in close conference for some time.
Mr. Page assured Captain Walters of his
willingness to explain thoroughly the duties
of tbe office and to render him every possible
assistance in bis efforts to master the details
of the department

A SUNDAY CONFERENCE.
Candidate Delamater and Chairman An-

drews spent to-d- at Spring Lake, where,
while they enjoyed the breezes, they dis-
cussed the political situation. During tha
week at Republican headquarters Chairman
Andrews lskept so busy attending to callers
from the interior counties that he can
scarce find time to talk with the candidate
for Governor, and trip was a fore-
runner of others which will follow in order
that the head of the ticket may be kepc
thoroughly posted regarding the condition
of affairs.

Chairman Porter, of the Republican City
Committee, and Collector Martin, who are
atthe head of the Republican machine ia
this city, will meet Candidate Delamater
and Chairman Andrews upon
their return from Spring Lake. The State
Chairman has decided not to intericre with,
the workings of the local leaders, and to-

morrow's conference will be held solely for
the purpose of having a general talk upon
things political.

ANXIOUS to stabt.
Chairman Porter, who is credited with

haviug a first-cla- organization to perform
the detail work of the campaign, is very
anxious to have the campaign started at an
early date. The claim is made that the
Democratic organization is in bad shape as
compared with the Republicans, and that
the sooner the fight is started the more ad-
vantage will be gained by tbe Republicans.

Edwin S. Stuart, president of tbe Young
Republican Club, is also president of the
State League of Eepub'ican Club", and he ia
now engaged in search tor headquarters
which will be used solely by representatives
of tbe local Republican clubs.wbo are to as-

sist the regular organizition of the party.
President Stuart, during the campaign,
will visit a number of Republican clubs
throughout the State, and will call upon tho
young men of the party to assist the county
organizations in performing clerical anoV
other needed labor during the campaign.
Senator Delamater, the Republican candi-
date, is considered the young men's candi-
date, and special efforts will be made by
that class of Republicans to assist in bring- - ,

ing about bis election.

fitleb's ambition.
Already quite a number of aspirants for

legislative honors have announced them-
selves, but there are others who are waiting
to see Mayor Fitler before making any an-
nouncement of their candidacy. Many of
the aspirants believe it to be tbe intention
of Mayor Fitler to stand as a candidate for
United States Senator, in which event all
the power nf the municipal government will
be put forth to nominate men who will
stand by the Mayor.

Director Wagner, whose army of office-
holders can do considerable work, will, as a
matter of course, stand by the men who can
be depended upon to cast their votes for
Edwin S. Fitler should he desire to enter
the race.

WOULD NOT AMA1QAMATE.

Railroad Ulea's Protective Union DIsenss
Topics Pertnlning to Ihe Trade.

BOSTON, July 27. Delegates from 105
railroad centers of this country and Canada
attended the meeting of the Grand Council
of the Steam Railroad Men's Protective
Union in Templar Hall, 724 Washington
street, y. Charles Trenholme, tha
President of the Council, presided. Tha
necessity for automatic draw-ba- r guard
rail and higher elevation of .bridges was
forcibly presented by many of the delegates.
The question of reduced hours of labor for
trainmen and switchmen and more wages
were discussed at length, but nothing
definite was done.

The several standing committees and gen
eral president were instructed to secure the
enactment of legislative measures in the in-

terests of railroad employes. It was decided
but not without a strong' opposition that the
Steam Railroad Men's Protective Union
should not attach itself to the American
Federation of Labor, but work independent-
ly of all central bodies not connected with
the railroad business. William Burns, of
Boston, was elected General Organizer, and
C. A. Heller, of Worcester, General Secre-
tary, Burns baving resigned the office.

SEATiEftS WERE SUCCESSFUL.

Advices From the Sealing Fleet Point to
Large Catch.

SanFbancisco, July 27. The schooner
Dashing Wave arrived here y from
Sand Point, Alaska, bringing news of tbe
sealing fleet The sealing vessels have all
done well, having caught from 600 to 1,200
seals each. This year the sealers rendez-
voused at Konishui Islandjinstead of Sand
Point All tbe sealers, 17 in number, have
left for Behrlng Sea.

Tbe British schooner Lydia did not ap-
pear and fears were entertained for her
safety. The revenue cutter Richard Rush,
arrived at Sand Point on July 10, and left
two days later for Onalaska.

STREET CAB EMPLOYES STRIKE.

Sympathizer Stone Ihe Car and Compel
Ihe Kioppnge of TraYeJ.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 27. About
one-ha- lf of tbe street car conductors, drivers
and stablemen struck this morning for more
pay and fewer hours. The other half, to-

gether with the substitutes, made the usual
trips until 6 o'clock, when sympathizing
outsiders began to stone the cars and place
obstructions on the tracks, when the cars
were taken off for the day. Negotiations
are in progress for a settlement, and no
trouble is anticipated.
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